In recent years, information security has become a very important topic for researchers as well as military and government officials. For secure communication, it is necessary to develop novel ways to hide information. For this purpose, steganography is commonly used to send secret information to its destination using different techniques. In this article, our main focus is on text-based steganography. Hidden information in text files is difficult to discover as text data has low redundancy in comparison to other mediums of steganography. Hence, we use Arabic text to hide secret information using a combination of Unicode character's zero-width-character and zero-width-joiner in our proposed algorithm. The experimental results show hidden data capacity per word is significantly increased in comparison to the recently proposed algorithms. The major advantage of our proposed algorithm over previous research is the high visual similarity in both cover and stego-text that can reduce the attention of intruders.
Introduction
Due to the advancements in information technology, web and communication, information hiding has become a common phenomenon which is very important for secure communication (Amin et al., 2003; Petitcolas et al., 1999) . In spite of encrypting confidential data, it is better to hide it by some technical ways. It aims to keep confidential information safe and protected that can be relevant to business and official documents from the military forces and government messages. To be online over the internet and to remain secure is becoming more and more difficult as intruders and hackers are always there (Mitnick and Simon, 2011) . The internet is the most common and relevant medium for communication between individuals and for sending of messages (secret information) to the desired destination. Internet does not guarantee end-to-end security while communicating over the network (Shukla, 2001 ). This is a very serious issue which can lead to compromising of secret information very easily. This is the reason why steganography is a very important field for researchers, defence departments and government organisations. The techniques that have been used for this purpose for centuries include cryptography and steganography (Agrawal and Savvides, 2009) . In cryptography, authors performed some cryptographic algorithms on data and produced a cipher text while in steganography information was hidden behind the cover object by applying steganography methods (Agrawal and Savvides, 2009 ), cover objects can be image, audio, video or text file. Steganography provides the facility of hidden communication to users. Information hiding is a common technique used in all over the world. It is one of the important pillars in all other techniques and methods which are used to hide information. Basically, steganography was derived from a work by Johannnes Trithemus (1462-1516) entitled 'Steganographia' and it comes from Greek (στεγανό-ς, γραφ-ειν) defines as covered writing (Bennett, 2004; Por et al., 2008) . It is an ancient art and science of hiding secret messages in the unsuspicious cover file so that detection rate will not arouse (Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza, 2007a) . Word steganography literally means 'covered writing'. Mean that message sends out openly over any medium where all can see, but it remains undetected because the existence of message was hidden by using steganography (Kipper, 2003; Por et al., 2008) .
Here, we focused on text based steganography technique. Steganography is an art to hide a message under the cover media without modifying and changing apparently in cover media. A lot of research have been done on steganography and achieved highly secure mechanisms to hide information with steganography methods (Aabed et al., 2007; Gutub and Fattani, 2007; Gutub et al., 2010) . But still, there are a lot of flaws and uncertainty in recently proposed text based steganography techniques like after embedding secret data into cover text, shape of cover text and size of stego-text file will not remain same that create doubt for hackers. To overcome these steganography flaws, we proposed novel data hiding technique to embed secret data into cover text by using text based steganography. Due to lack of data redundancy to hide information in text based steganography by using text files is finding difficult rather than other mediums like Images, audio, video in steganography. Here, we have used Arabic text as a cover media to hide secret information by applying our proposed algorithm as shown in Figure 1 and produce stego-object without change the visual appearance of cover text. After embedding secret data into cover text, we have obtained a stego-text file that is called stego-object. It comprises on cover text and secret information equation (1).
Stego object cover object secret data = +
This stego-object file is broadcasted over internet from sender to receiver through several steps ( Figure 1 ). In our proposed algorithm, we ensure steganography parameters like capacity, robustness successfully. This algorithm not only improve the data security but also enhance data hiding capacity up to 1.8 times which is higher than any other previously used text based steganography techniques and generate stego-text file as same visual appearance of cover text that will reduce the attention of hackers and intruders. 
Related works
Literature survey dictates text based steganography has been applied on different languages like Chinese, Persian and Urdu however, maximum study is available on English and Arabic (Aman et al., 2017; Banerjee et al., 2011; Gutub and Fattani, 2007; Kabetta and Dwiandiyanta, 2012; Naqvi and Khan, 2016; Por et al., 2008; ShiraliShahreza, 2008; Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza, 2006, 2007b) .
English text as cover media
2.1.1 Null based steganography Ditta et al. (2015) proposed a null based steganography that performed on specific characters of each word of English text to hide secret message. These characters can be first, second or third, etc., character of each word. Disadvantage of null based steganography is that it requires a large cover text file to conceal secret message. If the inserting sequence of characters into each word detected it will be break/compromise easily.
Line and word shifting method
Using this method, authors created unique shape of text by applying line shifted process, i.e., 1/300 inch up or down and add or remove space between words to hide secret data into text (Bennett, 2004; Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza, 2006) . However, data hided by this way can be easily removed by retyping or using optical character recognition (OCR) software.
Feature coding and abbreviation
In feature coding (Rabah, 2004) enlarged the end part of some characters like b, d, f, h or by using abbreviations instead of full text (Gutub et al., 2010) and hide the information. This technique has same disadvantage as above one.
Arabic text as cover media
Recently, a lot of research has been done on Arabic text selected as cover media for hiding secret information in different methods.
Point shifting steganography
Third-order Arabic language has 28 letters. Authors categorised these letters into two groups. Pointed and un-pointed letters like ‫'ﺕ'‬ taa; ‫'ﺫ'‬ Thaal; ‫'ﺯ'‬ Zaa and ‫'ﺍ'‬ Alif; ‫'ﺭ'‬ Raa; ‫'ﻭ'‬ Waaw, respectively. Out of 28 letters 14 are pointed letters. Authors used these pointed letters to hide secret data. By shifting points upwards to hide secret bit 1 and keep it normal distance to hide bit 0 (Bennett, 2004, Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza, 2006) . Drawback of this method is hidden information can be lost by using OCR software or retyping these documents.
Extension and pointed letters steganography
Out of 28, 22 Arabic letters can be connected to next or previous letter of the word by Arabic extension. Gutub and Fattani (2007) used this extension with pointed letters to hide secret bit 1 and un-pointed letters to hide bit 0 as shown in Figure 2 . Authors (Al-Nofaie et al., 2016) improved extension/Kashida approach by utilising 'Kashida' with whitespaces between the words to enhance the hidden data capacity of cover text. After using extension in some words, length and size of cover text file increased ( Figure 2 ) which becomes suspicious and gets attention of intruders. 
Using pseudo-space and pseudo connection steganography
Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza (2008) proposed new approach of Arabic Unicode texts to hide data in Persian and Arabic languages by using pseudo-space and pseudo-connection also known as zero-width non-joiner (ZWNJ) and zero-width-joiner (ZWJ), respectively. This approach sorted out weather the letter of word is connected to next letter or not. If letter is connected to the next letter, it hided bit 1 by inserting ZWJ letter between two letters. However, if letter is not connected to the next letter, then it inserted ZWNJ between letters and do not insert any character to hide bit 0. This proposed method is only useful for non diacritics Arabic text.
Using Arabic diacritic steganography
Arabic language mainly used eight diacritics like Fatha, Kasrah, Dhammah, etc. Diacritics are used on Arabic text to perform correct pronunciation of Arabic language.
To embed secret information (Aabed et al., 2007) used fully diacritised Arabic text as a cover media. To hide bit 1 they found first Fatha in the Arabic text and hide on that letter. But they removed all other diacritics like Kasrah, Dhammah, etc., from cover text if appeared before first Fatha. However, bit 0 embedded in all non-Fatha diacritics. To increased the data hiding capacity (Ahmadoh and Gutub, 2015) improve the work of (Aabed et al., 2007) and proposed a new data hiding approach by using two diacritics 'Fateh' and 'Kasrah' on the basis of even and odd bits of the secret message. A lot of efforts have been done to hide secret data by using more than one Arabic diacritics like Fatha, reverse Fatha or diacritics shift (vertically upward) (Odeh and Elleithy, 2012a; Shah and Memon, 2011) . However, recently these methods are facing different challenges. Firstly, according to recent trends Arabic text is used without diacritics. Secondly, after removing some diacritics or its shift, file size is changed and it becomes suspicious.
Unicode approach steganography
In Arabic language, 22 letters can be connected to next or previous letter of the word. Therefore, one letter can be written in four different shapes as shown in Table 1 . All of these connected shapes of the letter can be first, middle, last or an isolated format in the word. Each specific shape of letter has its unique Unicode. Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza, 2008) used these kinds of Arabic Unicode to hide secret information into Arabic cover text. This approach is suitable if the text appears in non-diacritics form. Unicode approach has also been used (Mohamed, 2014) to embed secret data 0 and 1 in run length encoding format. But this approach is restricted to hide data using only in isolated letters. 
Methodology
All isolated letters out of 28 Arabic letters are categorised as special letters. These special letters are ‫'ﺍ'‬ Alif, ‫'ﺩ'‬ Daal, ‫'ﺫ'‬ Thaal, ‫'ﺭ'‬ Raa, ‫'ﺯ'‬ Zaa, and ‫'ﻭ'‬ Waaw. These special letters remain isolated in Arabic text in the following cases: if appeared at start of word or at the end of the word. These special letters cannot be combined with letter next to it if appeared in the middle of the word. This special characteristic of these letters can be utilised as word divider. For example, in ‫'ﺍﻟﻤﺮﺳﻼﺕ'‬ we can see that Arabic word divides into parts because:
‫'ﺍ'‬ Alif appear at start, so considered as an isolated letter.
‫'ﺭ'‬ Raa belongs to six defined letters so we can see that it is not connected to the succeeding letter.
‫'ﺕ'‬ Taa appears as an isolated letter as before this ‫'ﺍ'‬ Alif belongs to six defined letters and it is second last letter of the word so the last letter will be isolated letter (Mohamed, 2014) .
We used this behaviour of these special letters in our algorithm. Since, our algorithm based on the combinations of zero-width-character (ZWC) and ZWJ, therefore it consists of two different scenarios as follows:
• If the letters belong to special letters we insert combination of ZWC.
• If letters are connected to next letter or isolated letter, then we insert combination of ZWJ character between the letters to hide pair of secret message bits.
Following are the combinations of ZWC and ZWJ:
1 For special letters we applied combination of ZWC as: where B = total no of bits, sm refers to secret message, Tc refers to total no. of characters and 8 corresponds to every character's length. These combinations are made by deep analysis of Arabic text. As a result, after embedding secret message bits, shape and visibility of cover-text and stego-text remain same with higher capacity of hidden data. The other uniqueness of our proposed algorithm is that we applied it on both diacritic and non-diacritics Arabic text.
Inserting start-end bits into cover text
How can we keep more secure our hided data in cover text from the hackers? For this we embed some bits to keep track of start and end point. If we find start-end bits in text, it ensures the existence of secret message in text file. To make stego-text file more secure we further embed start-end point at different places more than one time in cover text file with the combination of ZWC and ZWJ. The combination of ZWC and ZWJ increase the security and confidentiality because it is hard to judge for hackers about start-end points due to similar combinations of ZWC and ZWJ for hiding secret message. It also improves the data security.
How to embed secret bits into cover text?
To embed secret bits into cover text, first our algorithm read pair of bits of Bsm and then read next letter of cover text. If next letter is from special letters, then it applies zero width character's (ZWC) combination after special letter. Otherwise it applies ZWJ combination before next letter. No action is taken if next letter is the last letter of the word which indicates no data is hidden in the last letter of each word. Hided data's capacity in each word is calculated by using this equation
Where NL represents number of letters in each word of cover text and w is word count range from 1 to n. For example, in ‫,'ﺍﻟﻤﺮﺳﻼﺕ'‬ this word contains eight letters, so its capacity will be: [8 -1] × 2 = 14. It means an eight-letter word can hide 14 bits of secret message. Therefore, for n number of words:
Hided capacity of bits 1 2
Procedure of hiding secret data into cover text
To hide secret data, we made an algorithm that embed secret data into cover text and generate stego-text file as shown in Figure 3 . The basic flow of data hiding show in Figure 3 (a) and detailed procedure of secret bits hiding process into cover text by using proposed combinations of ZWC and ZWJ is shown in Figure 3 (b). To understand procedure of hiding secret data we selected most renowned Arabic verse ' ﷽' as cover text and '10011011' (8 bits) data bits to hide. Following steps have been taken to hide above mentioned data bits into cover text:
Step 1 At first, algorithm verifies cover text capacity. It will only hide data if capacity is more than bits count. As we can see, our selected Arabic verse consists of four words. Each word has 3, 4, 6, and 6 letters, respectively. Therefore, according to equation (2), we can hide up to 30 bits in this selected Arabic verse as shown below:
[ (3 1) 2 (4 1) 2 (6 1) 2 (6 1 It shows, our selected verse/string has enough capacity to hide data. As our selected data ('10011011') which is being hided has only 8 bits, so it can be easily hided in the selected string. For this, we inserted some starting bits at the start of cover text and proceeded.
Step 2 At the next stage, algorithm read next letter of selected string. If next letter of selected string is among special defined letters then it inserts ZWC combination after received letter, otherwise it will insert ZWJ combination before received letter according to bit pair. Since it received ‫ﺏ'‬ ' as next letter which is not from the special defined six letters and the first bit pair is '10'. Therefore, our algorithm will add ZWJ10 + ‫.'ﺏ'‬
Step 3 Next letter of selected string is ‫'ﺱ'‬ and '01' is the next hidden bit pair. Again ‫'ﺱ'‬ does not belong to the special defined letters. So our algorithm inserts ZWJ01 before the letter ‫'ﺱ'‬ as ZWJ01 + ‫.'ﺱ'‬
Step 4 Next is ‫'ﻡ'‬ which is last letter of the word. As we defined in Section 3.3, our algorithm will skip it and move to next letter.
Step 5 Next letter is ‫'ﺍ'‬ which is one of special letter. As defined in Section 3.3, our algorithm will insert combination of ZWC next to the special letter. Next hidden bit pair is '10'. So it adds ‫'ﺍ'‬ + ZWC10 in selected string.
Step 6 Next one is non special letter ‫.'ﻝ'‬ So cover text will be ZWJ11 + ‫.'ﻝ'‬
Step 7 Next, algorithm did not find any bit pair in the selected data which confirm whole data is embedded successfully in the cover text. After this, algorithm will insert end bits in the cover text to indicate hidden process is completed. In the end, it will add random ZWC and ZWJ combinations into the remaining cover text to create confusing situation for intruders in steg-analysis and message regeneration.
Step 8 At the end, we have a stego-text file which contains whole hidden data. In stego-text file, visual appearance of text is exactly the same as cover text file which is the key strength of our proposed algorithm.
Extracting algorithm to retrieve secret message from stego-text
After creating stego-text file, it is important to know how to extract hidden message. For this we adopt reverse procedure of embedding algorithm as shown in Figure 4 . Step 1 First of all algorithm will verify the existence of start/end bits. If start and end bits were found, then it starts regenerating secret message other it stops. From start bit it read next letter of the selected string.
Step 2 Next letter of stego-text is ‫'ﺏ'‬ and it is not among the special defined. In this case, there will be a combination of ZWJ before letter ‫'ﺏ'‬ as stated in Section 3.3. As a result, our algorithm will extract ZWJ10 information and add '10' bit pair in the regenerated message string, i.e., 10.
Step 3 Next one is letter ‫'ﺱ'‬ which is connected to next letter. For this, it will extract a combination of ZWJ01 and add '01' bit pair in the regenerated message string, i.e., 1001.
Step 4 Next one is ‫'ﻡ'‬ and it is last letter of the word. For this no action will be taken as stated earlier.
Step 5 next word starts with letter ‫'ﺍ'‬ which is a special letter. For this algorithm will extract ZWC10 and add 10 in regenerating string, i.e., 100110.
Step 6 Next one is a non-special letter ‫.'ﻝ'‬ For this it will extract ZWJ11 and add 11 with regenerating string, i.e., 10011011.
Step 7 For the next letter ‫'ﻝ'‬ we find end bits instead of data bits which confirm the extraction of hided data. After this algorithm stop further extraction process.
Step 8 Finally, we converted regenerated binary string into humane readable format. That is our secret message.
Results and discussions
In this section, we described our experiments on Arabic text for data hiding process and their results. We applied our algorithm not only on diacritic but also on non-diacritic cover text strings for hiding secret data as shown in Table 2 . As we can see clearly from Figure 5 , data hidden capacity is higher than any other used approaches like inserting Kashida after pointed letters, Kashida variation algorithm, Unicode approach to hide information using isolated letters, etc., (Aabed et al., 2007; Gutub and Fattani, 2007; Mohamed, 2014; Odeh et al., 2013) . In all these mentioned proposed techniques, authors used minimum letter of each Arabic word to hide secret bit 1 or 0. Therefore, hidden data capacity per word very low as compared to our proposed approach. We used all letters except the last letter of the word to embed pair of bits in each letter of the cover text file. From experimental results of Table 2 , we can see that against all recently data hiding proposed approaches, visual similarity of cover text and stego-text is compromised due to inserting Kashida before/after pointed letters or removing diacritics from the letter to hide secret data. While our proposed algorithm gives better results and achieved same visual appearance of cover-text and stego-text file with significantly increased hidden data capacity per word. To further verify the strength of hiding higher capacity of secret data with our algorithm, we selected one cover string which is given below.
‫ﻳﻌﻨﻴﻪ"‬ ‫ﻣﺎﻻ‬ ‫ﺗﺮﻛﻪ‬ ‫ﺍﻟﻤﺮء‬ ‫ﺍﻟﺴﻼﻡ‬ ‫ﺣﺴﻦ‬ ‫"ﻣﻦ‬
First, we applied (Odeh and Elleithy, 2012b) approach on above cover string who used ZWC and space character between the words and hided 2 bits per available space, as a result we could hide 12 bits in this cover text. Then we used (Shirali-Shahreza and Shirali-Shahreza, 2008) approach to hide data on the same cover text that used ZWJ and ZWNJ for every character, we obtained 29 bits in total. At the end, we applied our proposed approach (hiding pair of bits per character except last letter of each word) and the hided data capacity was 44 bits which is much higher than above mentioned approaches. Details of all approaches are listed in Table 3 . Our experimental results validate that hidden data capacity is significantly increased with actual visual appearance of cover-text and stego-text file as shown in Figure 6 and Table 3 . 
Conclusions
We used Arabic text as a cover media to hide secret information by using combinations of ZWC and ZWJ in our proposed algorithm. Combinations of ZWC and ZWJ were made by deep analysis of Arabic text. To calculate data hiding capacity for each word, we formulated this equation [(NL W ) -1] × 2. Our experimental results show that with the help of our algorithm we can hide higher capacity of data into the cover text than any other reported algorithms. We improved the security by placing start bits, end bits and random combinations of ZWC and ZWJ into the cover text to create confusing situation for intruders. For the first time, we achieved same visual appearance of cover-text and stego-text file that will reduce the attention of hackers and intruders.
Future work
In future, we will increase the data capacity ratio by using all letters of the word. Our algorithm at a time is working for both diacritic and non-diacritic Arabic text. It also works for Urdu text because Urdu and Arabic letters are almost same. In future, we will apply this algorithm on other languages like Persian, Pashto and Sindhi to hide secret data because these languages are very similar to Arabic and Urdu. Also, we have to improve more security phase by using some compression tools on data to reduce the size of text file.
